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End of another great Cape season   

It started on 3 October, in the more homely  
surrounds of Durbanville racecourse. Justin 

Snaith’s filly Captain’s Ransom made her first 
appearance as a three-year-old. Already a 
listed winner, she was to go on to much bigger 
and better things.  

She faced the dual G1 winning mare Clouds 
Unfold in the G3 Diana Stakes. And when that 
one surged into the lead with her customary 
turn of foot 200m out it looked ‘race over’.  

But Justin Snaith’s daughter of Captain Al 
trumped that with the first of three electrifying 
finishing bursts she was to produce this  
summer. She sailed on by wide out late on to 
score going away by a neck. 

Giving gifted apprentice Joshwin Solomons a 
first Graded win in the process. Like Captain’s 
Ransom, the best part of his story remains to 
be told. 

Brilliant Grade 1 wins in the WSB Fillies  
Guineas and Majorca Stakes (above) followed. 

In the former she outgunned  Princess Calla, 
who went on to finish an excellent fifth in the 
Cape Town Met.  

In the latter Clouds Unfold was her victim once 
again, being trounced by an easy three and a 
quarter lengths, despite being 5kg better off 
than in the Diana Stakes. Which shows the 
rapid rate of improvement her conqueror has 
made over this summer.  

Undefeated as a three-year-old, if there was an 
award for horse of the Cape season, it would 
go to Klawervlei bred Captain’s Ransom.  

Performance of the season 
There were many stellar individual displays 
over the past few months. But Rainbow 
Bridge’s second Cape Town Met win has to be 
the best of all. (to Page 2) 

The curtain has come down on another dazzling Cape season, liberally laced with brilliant 
performances in difficult circumstances . We look back at some of the highlights.  

Pic-Wayne Marks.  Jonathan Snaith, Richard Fourie and Justin Snaith enjoy Captain’s Ransom’s Majorca win. Pic: Wayne Marks  
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Honourable mentions: Captain’s Ransom In 
Majorca Stakes. Jet Dark (Trippi) in the 
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate. Run Fox Run 
(Foxwedge) in the Cape Flying Championship. 
Cosmic Highway (Vercingetorix) in Saturdays 
G3 Cape Of Good Hope Nursery.  

It’s early days, but Dean Kannemeyer’s  
undefeated Gimmethegreenlight colt is  
something very special. He cantered in, and the 
time was quicker than Rio Querari in the G2 
Matchem later in the day, who also bolted up. 
His provisional Merit Rating is108.     

‘Out of their skin’ award     
Only one contender here. It has to go to  
Candice Bass-Robinson’s Sovereign Spirit 
(Dynasty). He ran streets above anything he 

had shown before when a remarkable third in 
the Met at 100-1.  
 
Downside is the handicappers paid heed, and 
his Merit Rating was raised from 106 to 124, 
making his immediate winning prospects  rather 
remote.   
(to Page 4) 

Eric Sands’ now six-year-old Ideal World  
gelding (above) has literally never run a bad 
race, and quickened majestically on numerous  
occasions in the past.  

But the way he soared past top-class  Belgarion 
on 30 January had to be seen to be believed. I 
am just glad I was one of the fortunate few at 
the course to witness it on that hopefully never 
to be repeated crowdless big race day.  

Dropped out to last by an ice-cool Luke  
Ferraris, Rainbow Bridge then had to switch out 
halfway up the straight.  

And in the meantime it had become very clear 
250m out that Richard Fourie on Belgarion had 
the measure of the balance of the field.  

But almost unnoticed hard up against the  

outside rail Rainbow Bridge produced what 
even for him was a remarkable burst of  
finishing speed, and he went on to win by a 
length and three quarters.   

And all credit to young Ferraris, as this had to 
be a ride-of-the-season contender.  

End of great Cape season—from Page 1 

Pic-Wayne Marks. 
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Louis Mxothwa bagged a first Graded win 
when Seeking The Stars (44-1!) went start to 

finish in the Cape Classic (G3) on 24 October.  

Sihle Cele has been given precious few  
opportunities to ride top horses in races. But he 
made the most of the chance on  
Kommetdieding (below)  in the previously  
mentioned Politician to score his opening  
Graded win. Thankfully for punters, this one 
was fancied at 22-10! 

Exits  
Of course every season sees careers end as 
well as begin, and this time we had three top 
class females heading for the breeding sheds.  

Grade 1 winners Celtic Sea, Clouds Unfold and 
Run Fox Run have all made huge contributions 
on the track, and are sure to be sensations at 
stud as well.  

But sadly ‘Clouds’ is the only one who will be 
staying in SA. Although thankfully Ridgemont 
Highlands do plan to bring back the progeny of 
Run Fox Run to race here.  -tt   

Romantic story of the season (sad ending) 

The Kommetdieding (Elusive Fort) story  

captured the imagination of racing folk like few 
others in recent times. The ‘Seabiscuit’ like tale 
of an unheralded owner, trainer and jockey 
teaming up around a budding superstar who 
cost R55,000 was the stuff of Hollywood  
legend. 

He swept all before him, culminating in the G3 
Politician Stakes, where he thrashed Saturday’s 
G1 Jonsson Workwear Derby 1,25 length  
runner up Rascallion by more than double that 
margin.       

But the script was abruptly torn up when he 
was forced to scratch from the Derby at the 
weekend due to a minor overreach last  
Thursday.  

You had to feel for owner Ashwin Reynolds, 
jockey Sihle Cele and co-trainers Michelle Rix 
and Harold Crawford.  

His immediate future will be watched with keen 
interest.  

Breakthroughs of the season 
Three experienced and capable jockeys who 
garner little attention scored watershed wins 
this season.  

Grant Behr (above) scored an overdue maiden 
Grade 1 victory when Russian Rock (100-1!) 
outran Saturday’s Derby winner Linebacker 

close home to score a shock Cape Guineas win 
on 19 December.  

End of a great Cape season—from Page 2 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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The fourth foal of the Western Winter mare, 
My Kazzie, will come under the hammer at 
the De Grendel Cape Premier Yearling Sale 
on 14 March, and will undoubtedly enjoy a 
share of buyers’ attention. 
 
She’s Lot 125, an unnamed filly from Klipdrif 
Stud, sired by Querari, and hence a half-sister 
to Rock The Kazvar (Var) who led from pillar to 
post to win his 1000m Maiden at the Vaal on 
his fifth attempt last Tuesday (right).  
 
Her other half-sister High Born Lady  
(Master Of My Fate), won emphatically on de-
but and followed that with a good fourth in a 
handicap where she had excuses. 
 
My Kazzie, the mare herself, was an  
exceptional racer, twice Gr1-placed, and 
named as such following her owner Barry  
rwin’s erstwhile phone calls to her trainer, Mike 
Azzie.  
 
“He always answered, what sounded like,  
‘My-Kazzie,’” explained Irwin, known for his dry 
sense of humour. 
 
Irwin, representing Team Valor International, 
races Rock The Kazvar and High Born Lady 
with the Azzies, owned in partnership with 
Vanashree and Anant Singh, and Adam Azzie 
commented:  
 
“Barry and Anant have been patient with Rock 
The Kazvar through this period of low stakes, 
and we are thankful for that.  
 
“He’s a horse that has had a number of issues. 
He needed gelding and that took some weight 
off him and helped a lot. He’s been consistent 
post-gelding and we’re hoping he can win 
again.” 
 

He said of High Born Lady:  
 
“She needs some time to mature, she is smart. 
She won on debut by three lengths and then 
got caught in a pocket when they slowed the 
pace down, and ran fourth to Seeham.  
 
“We think High Born Lady will develop into a 
good, late three-year-old and have a nice  
career as a four-year-old.” 
 

capethoroughbredsales.com   

My Kazzie foal will attract attention 

IF YOU MISS A NEWSLETTER, CLICK 
THIS LINK FOR PAST ISSUES  

www.turftalk.co.za  

Pic—JC Photos 

https://www.turftalk.co.za/get-turf-talks-daily-newsletter/
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

 FORMER star jockey Darryll Holland is to 
team up with the legendary Kieren Fallon to 
launch a stunning new training partnership. 
Holland has received his training licence 
and will operate from the famous Harraton 
Court Stables in Newmarket with Fallon, 55, 
as assistant. 
 
Six-time champion jockey Fallon retired in 2016 
after spells with the likes of Aidan O’Brien and 
Sir Henry Cecil where he rode 2,253 winners 
during an illustrious career. 
 
He has since been a work rider for a number of 
big names in Newmarket including Charlie  
Appleby and Saeed bin Suroor. 

Holland, 48 (above), is best known for his  
association with the great Falbrav, and late in 
his career star stayer Double Trigger. Holland 
revealed: “I’m very excited to be training from 
Harraton Court, it’s steeped in history. 
 
 It will be good fun, we can get some nice peo-
ple in, owners and things like that - it will be  
enjoyable for everyone. 
 
"We're looking to start off with about 20 horses, 
but we have plenty of orders coming in so we'll 
go to the sales. I think we'll get full pretty quick-
ly. It will be different working with Kieren for a 
change, we were rivals in the saddle but we've 
become good mates. We've got a wealth of 

knowledge that you can't buy - 70 years  
between us. The pair of us have been around 
the world twice, ridden in most countries and if 
we can't get a winner between us there's  
something wrong." 
 
The star-studded team hopes to take on the 
best in the business with Harraton Court  
able to stable 45 horses from two barns.  Fallon 
Sr (below) said: “The hard part is the start and 
to get your first winner. But hopefully that won’t 
take too long.” (Pic: David Levene) 
 
His son Cieren Fallon Jr is expected to become 
stable jockey as well as continuing to ride for 
Qatar Racing. Frankie Dettori will step in when 
Fallon is needed by Qatar. 
 

Dettori said: “It’s great news to hear that my two 
good friends Darryll and Kieren are starting this 
new training venture from Harraton Court. I’m 
super excited, I can’t wait to ride for them and I 
wish them all the best for the future 
 
Holland added: “It’s going to be an amazing 
feeling watching one of the horses pass the 
post in first place. And it’s going to be a surreal 
feeling having crossed the post myself many 
times. But speaking to Kieren he said he gets 
more enjoyment watching young Cieren riding a  
winner than he did riding all the winners he 
rode. So that’s something I’m very much  
looking forward to happening.” thesun.co.uk 

Holland, Fallon and Dettori team up 
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The first of an occasional series where we highlight a horse which is going places: 
 
2020 CTS Cape Premier Yearling Sale graduate Cosmic Highway (Vercingetorix) impressed on 
debut over 1000m when getting up late despite being badly left. But on Saturday he met the 
cream of the Cape juvenile colts to have raced so far, and after  
missing the break again, cantered in by two and a half lengths without being asked a question. 
Highly regarded odds-on favourite Ambiorix (Vercingetorix)—himself a Listed winner on debut-was 
in turn three lengths clear of the balance. 
 
Cosmic Highway is on his way to KZN for the winter season, where I suspect it will take something 
of real quality to lower his colours. He looks top class. –tt    

 Turf Talk Shooting Star 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Jockey Michael Dee surely summed up the 
feelings of everyone in the recently-
readmitted crowd at Flemington as he  
struggled to find the words after partnering 
300-1 shot Lunar Fox to success in the 
Group 1 Australian Guineas on Saturday.  

(Photo:Racing and Sports) 
 
After conjuring a winning late run down the  
outside on the unconsidered outsider, Dee said: 
"I can't believe it. It hasn't sunk in. To be  
honest, I didn't give him much hope. No one 
else really did either. It's obviously a massive 
thrill and I can't believe it has just happened." 
 
Lunar Fox's huge odds contributed to a giant 
payout on exotics and if anyone had managed 
to correctly predict the first four home, they 
would have pocketed $974,376 on Tabcorp, 
almost matching the overall $1 million prize 
fund on offer for the Australian Guineas.  
 
There have been eight 100-1 winners in  
Australian Group 1s since 2007, topped most 
famously by Michelle Payne's shock Melbourne 
Cup success on Prince Of Penzance in the 
2015 Melbourne Cup.  
 
But Lunar Fox was given no chance by punters 
off the back of a 13-length defeat in his most 
recent start two weeks ago. The son of 
Foxwedge's last win came in March 2020 and 
his form figures since read 6644570. 
 

"All I could do today was do my job and do it to 
the best of my ability," Dee told  
racing.com. "Hopefully the horse ran well in  
doing so. Having the blinkers on today [made] 
just a massive improvement.  
 
“They drilled it into me before the race to stay 
off the fence. From the gate we were able to 
get the perfect run three-wide and work into it." 
 
Classic boilovers in Britain and Ireland 
For British and Irish punters who like to play at 
big odds a 300-1 Group 1 winner seems like 
the stuff of fantasy.  
 
But there have been a few big-priced shocks at 
the highest level, several of them not too long in 
the memory.  
 
Billesdon Brook being among the most recent 
in the 1,000 Guineas when scoring at 66-1 at 
Newmarket in 2018, the same odds as the 
longest-priced winner of the 2,000 Guineas, 
Rockavon, who triumphed in 1961.  
 
There have been three 100-1 winners of the 
Derby, though the most recent was Aboyeur in 
the controversial 1913 running which saw suf-
fragette Emily Davison killed when stepping out 
in front of King George V's Anmer, while first-
past-the-post Craganour was disqualified.  
  
The biggest recorded price for a British Classic 
winner is 200-1, though you have to go back to 
1822 for Theodore's triumph in the St Leger at 
Doncaster. www.racingpost.com 
 
Of course we have a recent three-figure odds 
Classic winner ourselves. Russian Rock won 
the Cape Guineas on 19 December last year at 
100-1. –tt 
 

 

A 300-1 Guineas winner  

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 
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